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ABSTRACT: Smart solar-blind UV-C band photodetectors suffer from
low responsivity in a self-powered mode. Here, we address this issue by
fabricating a novel enhanced solar-blind UV-C photodetector array based
on solution-processed n-ZnO quantum dots (QDs) functionalized by p-
CuO micro-pyramids. Self-assembled catalyst-free p-CuO micro-pyramid
arrays are fabricated on a pre-ablated Si substrate by pulsed laser
deposition without a need for a catalyst layer or seeding, while the
solution-processed n-ZnO QDs are synthesized by the femtosecond-laser
ablation in liquid technique. The photodetector is fabricated by spray-
coating ZnO QDs on a CuO micro-pyramid array. The photodetector
performance is optimized via a p−n junction structure as both p-ZnO
QDs and p-CuO micro-pyramid layers are characterized by wide band
gap energies. Two photodetectors (with and without CuO micro-
pyramids) are fabricated to show the role of p-CuO in enhancing the
device performance. The n-ZnO QD/p-CuO micro-pyramid/Si photodetector is characterized by a superior photo-responsivity of
∼956 mA/W at 244 nm with a faster photoresponse (<80 ms) and 260 nm cut-off compared to ZnO QDs/Si photodetectors,
confirming that the p-CuO micro-pyramids enhance the device performance. The self-powered photoresponse with a high photo-
responsivity of ∼29 mA/W is demonstrated. These high-responsivity solar-bind UV-C photodetector arrays can be used for a wide
range of applications.

KEYWORDS: deep UV, self-powered device, solution-processed nanoparticles, pulsed laser deposition,
femtosecond-laser ablation in liquid (FLAL) technique, p−n junction

■ INTRODUCTION

Due to the important roles of smart devices based on
nanomaterials, there are growing demands for wide band gap
semiconductor (WBS)-based deep-ultraviolet (DUV) devices
operating in the UV-C range (λ ≤ 280 nm) that exhibit smart
functionalities (e.g., self-powered and solar-blind properties for
avoiding solar light interference). Such devices are of broad
interest in the military and civilian fields, due to the wide range
of their applications, including photovoltaic UV monitoring,
astronomy, missile detection, and secure space-to-space
communication.1,2 Furthermore, self-powered functionality
would help conserve energy. However, the photoresponses of
solar-blind and self-powered UV-C photodetectors still exhibit
poor photo-responsivity compared to UV-A (operating at a
350 nm) or visible photodetectors that are not solar-blind.3−7

Developing UV-C band photodetectors with excellent
photoelectric properties that are based on traditional materials
and conventional fabrication methods remains a challenge due
to several issues. (i) Commercial Si-based photodetectors

cannot be solar-blind due to strong visible light absorption and
low DUV response.8 (ii) The lattice mismatch between the
epitaxially grown materials hinders their performance. (iii)
Inadequate long-term stability due to interface defects or
reliance on Schottky junctions.9,10 (iv) The DUV devices
(based on common WBS materials, e.g., AlGaN and Ga2O3

films) require complex fabrication processes that are time-
consuming and not suitable for large-scale manufacturing.11

Thus, there is still a demand for achieving high-performance
self-powered, solar-blind UV-C photodetectors that are based
on simple fabrication methods.
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Solution-processed WBS quantum dots (QDs) attract much
attention due to their simple and cost-effective synthesis that
can overcome some of the aforementioned issues, such as
lattice-mismatch-related defects and fabrication complex-
ity.3,12−15 In addition, the zero-dimensional structure of QDs
allows for a tunable and wider band gap when operating in the
DUV spectral range due to the carrier confinement effect,12,16

while the ultra-high surface-to-volume ratio can enhance the
photogenerated carrier density.17 However, the devices based
on solution-processed QDs relied mostly on the Schottky
junction. Thus, the low photo-responsivity, a weak self-
powered response, remained a challenge in solution-processed
QDs.
Available evidence indicates that devices based on the

heterojunction and p−n junction structure can attain higher
performance compared to those based on the Schottky
junction.18,19 In p−n junction devices, electron−hole separa-
tion is enhanced due to the large built-in electric field in the
depletion region, which upsurges photogenerated carrier
density, thereby enhancing self-powered photo-responsivity
and device stability.20 However, the current self-powered and
solar-blind UV-C photoreactors reported in the literature are
based either on Schottky junctions or heterojunction devices
comprising some layers that are not WBSs, hindering the
absorption in the UV-C region. To enhance the performance,
both p-type and n-type materials involved in the hetero-
junction structures are required to be WBSs.
ZnO, which is non-toxic and abundant in nature, is one of

the best candidates for DUV photodetection based on the p−n
junction3 as it is one of the most n-type stable WBS, due to its
direct band gap and high thermal and chemical stability and
exciton binding energy (60 meV) compared to other
WBSs.21−26 Recently, we fabricated Schottky photodetectors
based on high-quality and highly stable solution-processed
ZnO and metal oxide QDs (that are characterized by a wide
band gap ≥4.8 eV) fabricated using simple drop-casting/spray-
coating methods.3,14,15 These QDs employed in these studies
were synthesized cost-effectively using the femtosecond (fs)-
laser ablation in liquid (FLAL) method with zero-waste.3

p-Type CuO was found to be one of the best candidates for
p−n junction formation with n-type ZnO, where the CuO
layer acts as the transport layer,27−29 due to its high electrical
conductivity and absorption coefficient,30 as well as good band
alignment with ZnO.31 Moreover, CuO is abundant in nature,
inexpensive, environmentally friendly, and easy to synthesize.
However, until now, heterojunction devices based on n-ZnO/
p-CuO films have been used in the development of UV-A
photodetectors only.27,31 In extant studies, ZnO/CuO
structures operating in UV-A were based on film structures,
where the ZnO band gap is about 3.7 eV (the UV-A spectral
region). Nevertheless, the quantum confinement effect of the
ZnO QDs widens the band gap (∼4.9 eV), allowing devices to
operate in the DUV (UV-C) spectral range. This is already
demonstrated in our previous reports,32,33 while evidence
provided by other researchers indicates that the ultra-high
surface-to-volume ratio can enhance the photogenerated
carrier density.13,17 In recent studies, an UV photodetector
based on the CuO nanostructure solely has been obtained as a
CuO nanostructure as it was found to possess a wide band gap
energy (∼3.5 eV).34 Functionalizing n-ZnO with p-CuO
micro/nanostructures for obtaining UV-C devices has not been
achieved yet. In general, high-photo-responsivity self-powered
and solar-blind solution-processed QD-based (UV-C) photo-

detectors with p−n junction structure have not been obtained
till date.
In this work, we address this shortcoming in the UV-C range

by adopting a novel and simple method to fabricate high-
performance UV-C photodetectors with high responsivity. The
fabrication method relies on spray-coating solution-processed
QDs (the n-type layer) on CuO micro-pyramids (the p-type
layer) grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on a pre-
ablated Si substrate. No complex device processing is needed
to fabricate our devices. In addition, this method mitigates the
interface defects (e.g., dislocation defects) formed between
layers. We demonstrate high photo-responsivity of solar-blind
self-powered DUV photodetectors based on an array of n-ZnO
QDs/p-CuO micro-pyramid structures.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Sample Growth. To grow CuO micro-pyramids without a

catalyst, p-Si substrates were pre-ablated using a fs Ti:sapphire
ultrafast laser before placing them in the PLD chamber. A CuO target
(Kurt J. Lesker Company) was used for the PLD growth. The CuO
micro-pyramids were grown on the pre-ablated Si substrate using a
Neocera Pioneer 240 PLD system [incorporating a krypton fluoride
(KrF) excimer laser (λ = 248 nm)]. To carry out the PLD growth,
first, the vacuum chamber was pumped to 10−6 Torr. Next, the CuO
target was ablated using a substrate temperature of 650 °C under 100
mTorr oxygen partial pressure, while maintaining ∼7 cm vertical
distance between the substrate and the CuO target. The laser fluence
was maintained at 5 ± 0.5 J/cm2 (350 mJ) with 30,000 laser pulses
(10 Hz frequency). To synthesize solution-processed ZnO QDs using
the FLAL method, we used a Ti:sapphire (Coherent-Mira 900) fs
laser to ablate the Zn2N3 target in ethanol under optimal operational
conditions, that is, at 800 nm wavelength, 150 fs pulse width, 0.33 W
power, and 76 MHz pulse repetition rate, under normal atmospheric
conditions. More details on the QD synthesis process can be found
elsewhere.3

Device Fabrication. To obtain the response arising from the
CuO micro-pyramids only, the free space between the individual
micro-pyramids was filled with polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) by
the spin-coating process. We optimized the PMMA layer thickness
(∼300 nm) by adopting the spin speed of 3000 rpm for 40 s and
setting the baking (180 °C) temperature and time (60 s). The ZnO
QD deposition on the CuO micro-pyramid sample involved spray-
coating of 10 mL of colloidal QD solution while heating the sample to
100 °C. To enhance the surface of the ZnO QD layer for contact
deposition purposes, an ultrathin ZnO layer (5 nm) was deposited
using atomic layer deposition by performing 50 cycles at 160 °C. For
current spreading, 100 nm thin indium-tin-oxide interdigitated
electrodes (IDEs) were deposited using a shadow mask on the
ZnO layer by radiofrequency magnetron sputtering at 160 °C with 50
μm channel length. Lastly, a 10 nm/100 nm of Ti/Au contact was
thermally evaporated onto the Si substrate. For comparison, ZnO
QD/p-Si was fabricated by spray-coating ZnO QDs on p-Si (without
CuO pyramids) under the same conditions.

Structural Characterizations. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) (FEI Nova Nano 630) using a 5 keV electron beam and high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) measure-
ments (Titan, FEI Corp.) using a 300 keV electron beam were carried
out. A Bruker D8 X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) with Cu Kα at λ =
1.54 Å was used to study the structural properties. For X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies, we utilized a Kratos Axis
Supra DLD spectrometer incorporating a monochromatic Al Kα X-ray
source (hν = 1486.6 eV) operating at 150 W, along with a multi-
channel plate and a delay line detector under a vacuum of ∼10−9
mbar. We selected an aperture slot of 300 μm × 700 μm dimensions
for recording all spectra. The survey and high-resolution spectra were
collected at fixed analyzer pass energies of 160 and 20 eV,
respectively. Samples were mounted in the floating mode to avoid
differential charging. Charge neutralization was required for all
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samples. Binding energies were referenced to the C 1s binding energy
of adventitious carbon contamination, the value of which was taken to
be 284.8 eV. The obtained data were analyzed using commercially
available software CASAXPS.
Optical Characterization. An Agilent Cary 5000 UV−vis−NIR

spectrometer was employed for recording the room temperature (RT)
absorption spectra. Micro-photoluminescence (μ-PL) spectra at RT
were acquired by a Horiba LabRAM Aramis Raman spectrometer
using a Kimmon Koha continuous-wave He−Cd laser (λ = 325 nm)
excitation source and 40× objective to focus the laser beam on the
sample.
Device Characterizations. For the current−voltage (I−V)

measurements, the current was injected by a Keithley SourceMeter
2450C operating in the continuous mode under different injection
currents at RT. We used a DUV laser 244 nm source of 2.1−0.2 mW/
cm2 intensity density for all photodetector characteristic measure-
ments and calculated the device photo-responsivity (R) as R = ΔI/PS,
where ΔI is the difference between the photo-current and the dark
current, P indicates incident power density, and S is the IDE effective
area illuminated by the laser source. Moreover, we calculated the
detectivity (D*) as D* = R/(2qJd)

1/2, where q is the electron charge
(1.6 × 10−19 C) and Jd denotes the dark current density. Detectivity
allows the photodetector performance to be characterized based on
the normalized signal-to-noise ratio. R and D* were calculated under
the premise that noise in the current is mainly governed by shot
noise.35,36 The wavelength-dependent measurements were carried out
using the 244, 266, 325, 405, 488, 600, 800, and 1120 nm laser lines.
Kelvin Probe Measurement of ZnO QD Films. A Kelvin probe

measurement (KPM) technique was used to calculate a work
function, as a part of which a vibrating metallic (stainless steel) tip
is placed in close proximity to the sample surface, and both are
attached to a feedback loop. An oscillating electrostatic force between
the tip and the sample is produced due to sinusoidal voltage Vac
sin(ωt) applied to the metal tip. Therefore, the Fermi levels are
aligned due to the electron drift, causing potential buildup across the
sample and the tip that can be reversed by providing DC voltage
externally via the feedback loop. This nullifying voltage is commonly
referred to as contact potential difference (CPD) between the sample
and the tip. For the calculation of the sample work function (φ), the
following relation was adopted

ϕ = − +5100 CPD CPDstainless steel sample (1)

where 5100 is the φ of Au in meV and CPDsample is the CPD between
the tip and the sample surface. A sample surface area of 100 μm × 100
μm was scanned, and all measurements were conducted inside a
Faraday cage within a glovebox, and the changes in CPD were
registered using a KP Technology apparatus.

Theoretical Simulation. To estimate the work function of
CuO(111) as the pyramid geometrical faces are along the [111]
direction, we carried out density functional theory (DFT) theoretical
simulation using the software Vienna Ab initio software package,37 as
described in Section S2.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have developed a novel method for fabricating self-
assembly CuO micro-pyramid arrays on a pre-ablated Si
substrate directly by PLD without a need for a catalyst layer or
seeding. We showed that a certain Si substrate roughness is
required to grow CuO micro-pyramids. Thus, before growing
the CuO micro-pyramid array, we pre-ablated the Si substrate
first using a Ti:sapphire fs laser under optimum operating
conditions, that is, at 150 fs pulse width, 1.7 W power, 76 MHz
pulse repetition rate, and 800 nm wavelength to optimize the
substrate roughness required for improving adhesion that
facilitates the formation of the self-assembled CuO micro-
pyramid structures, as shown in Figure S1, and illustrates a
large area of the sample, indicating the micro-pyramid grown
directly on the pre-ablated Si substrate. The SEM image, as
presented in Figure 1a, shows uniformly shaped four-sided
CuO micro-pyramids with average base dimensions of 4.4 μm
× 1.5 μm and an average 4 μm height.
To further demonstrate our PLD strategy, CuO was

deposited simultaneously on both smooth and pre-ablated Si
substrates using the same conditions. No CuO micro-pyramid
structures formed on the smooth substrate; rather, very rough
CuO film was deposited, as shown in Figure S2a in Supporting
Information. To compare the material quality, μ-PL measure-
ment on the two samples were performed as the PL technique

Figure 1. SEM images of (a) CuO micro-pyramids grown on the Si substrate after laser pre-ablation. (b) Tauc plot of the CuO micro-pyramid
sample. (c) High-resolution XPS spectrum of the Cu 2p core level and (d) Cu LMM Auger XPS spectrum taken from the CuO micro-pyramid
sample.
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is a powerful tool for examining the optical and crystal quality
of materials. The CuO sample deposited on the smooth surface
Si substrate produced very poor luminescence emission
compared to that obtained for the CuO micro-pyramids
formed on pre-ablated Si, as shown in Figure S2a. The μ-PL
spectra, as presented in Figure S2b inset in Supporting
Information, show that the CuO film grown on the smooth Si
substrate is characterized by a very weak and broad band-edge
emission centered at 466 nm and a stronger broad defect band
centered at 520 nm, whereas the μ-PL emission of CuO
pyramids is characterized by a much stronger and sharper
band-edge emission (at 410 nm) accompanied by a weak
defect band. Furthermore, the PL band-edge emission of the
CuO micro-pyramids is 266 times stronger than that of CuO
micro-pyramids. The strong band-edge emission and weak
defect band of the CuO micro-pyramids are indicative of
superior crystal quality.34,38,39 This finding confirms the
significant role of the pre-ablation step in forming a high-
quality CuO micro-pyramid structure. Furthermore, the CuO
micro-pyramid growth mode is found to follow the Volmer−
Weber nucleation mechanism, which is consistent with the
large surface energy difference between the CuO structure and
the pre-ablated Si substrate.40

The absorption measurement has been carried out to
measure the band gap of the CuO micro-pyramid. The Tauc
plot, as presented in Figure 1b, reveals that the band gap of this
material is ∼3.55 eV, which is in line with the band gap values
of CuO nanostructures reported in the literature.34,41 The
minor absorption tail has already been observed in the CuO
nanostructure that can be due to surface oxidation states.34

XPS measurements were carried out to further confirm the
chemical oxidation state of Cu in these micro-pyramids. The
resulting high-resolution XPS spectrum of the Cu 2p core level
and the Cu LMM Auger spectrum are shown in Figure 1c,d,
respectively. The Cu 2p core level shape indicates that Cu may
be present in different oxide states. The Cu 2p3/2 core peak was
thus fitted using two components located at 932.4 and 944.1
eV, corresponding to Cu+ (Cu2O) and Cu2+ as a combination
of CuO and Cu(OH)2, respectively.

42,43 The observed shake-

up satellites located in the 940−945 eV binding energy range
are characteristic of Cu2+ and should not be present in the Cu+

and Cu0 spectra. Furthermore, the Cu LMM main Auger peak
is observed at the binding energy of 570.2 eV. The binding
energies of the main Auger peaks for Cu, Cu2O, and CuO,
respectively, are reported to be 568.1, 570.2, and 568.9 eV.43

Therefore, the measured value (570.2 eV) confirms that
copper in the Cu+ oxidation state is present mainly at the
sample surface, confirming that the micro-pyramid material
consists of a CuO compound. From the XPS results, we
confirmed that the micro-pyramid material consists of p-type
CuO as it is known that both CuO (monoclinic) and Cu2O
(cubic) are naturally p-type semiconductors.44,45 In our
previous report, we showed that XPS measurements of these
ZnO QDs demonstrated the wurtzite structure of these QDs
and a high content of C dopants.3

The solution-processed n-type ZnO QDs synthesized by our
FLAL method were subjected to HR-TEM measurements to
investigate the material crystal quality, as illustrated shown in
Figure 2a, showing the crystallinity of the obtained ZnO QDs,
where the d-spacing of ∼0.28 nm corresponds to the (100)
plane in the ZnO wurtzite structure. The chemical
composition and the nature of these ZnO QDs synthesized
under similar FLAL conditions have been previously
investigated in detail and the relevant findings were published
elsewhere,3 confirming that these liquid-processed ZnO QDs
are unintentionally doped by C atoms, which were found to
enhance the photoreactor response.3

To produce the required p−n junction structure, we
deposited n-type ZnO QDs on p-type CuO micro-pyramids
using a simple spin-coating method, as shown in Figure 2b
(note that the space between the individual micro-pyramids
was filled with PMMA to collect photocurrent from the p−n
junction of the micro-pyramids and ZnO QDs layers only,
excluding any photoresponse from ZnO QDs/Si, as mentioned
in the Experimental Section). As shown in the SEM image in
Figure 2b, after spray-coating, ZnO QDs fully covered the
CuO micro-pyramids, providing a sufficiently large surface area
for the formation of the p−n interface. 2θ XRD spectrum of

Figure 2. (a) HR-TEM image of ZnO QDs; (b) SEM image of ZnO QD spray-coated on CuO micro-pyramids for the fabrication of n-ZnO QDs/
p-CuO micro-pyramid p−n junction devices. (c) XRD spectrum of the n-ZnO QD/p-CuO micro-pyramid sample and (d) Tauc plot of both bare
ZnO QDs and the ZnO QDs/CuO micro-pyramid samples.
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the ZnO QDs functionalized by CuO micro-pyramids, as
presented in Figure 1c, shows CuO peaks that are
corresponding to the (111), (202), and (220) planes, further
demonstrating the CuO phase. No other copper oxide phases
have been observed. The XRD scan shows a ZnO QD peak
along the c-axis that corresponds to the (002) plane, and other
minor peaks corresponding to (200), (-102), and (102)
planes.46

Figure 2d shows Tauc plots of a bare ZnO QD layer
deposited on p-Si compared to that of ZnO QDs function-
alized by CuO micro-pyramids. The direct band gap of the
bare ZnO QDs was estimated to be 5.1 eV as the quantum
confinement effect of ZnO QDs increases the band gap in the
DUV region. It can be seen that the band gap value of ZnO
QDs functionalized by CuO micro-pyramid exhibits a slight
red-shift (∼4.9 eV) compared to that of bare ZnO. Such red-

Figure 3. (a) Photodetector device fabrication steps. (b) Color map of work function (φ) distributed along the Zn QD film surface. (c) Energy
band diagram of the photodetector based on the n-ZnO QDs/p-CuO micro-pyramid heterojunction (left panel) and the photo-carrier transport
under the reverse bias (right panel).

Figure 4. (a) I−V curve of the photocurrent under 244 illumination compared to dark current. (b) Transient device photoresponse under 244 nm
illumination at different voltages. (c) Photo-responsivity and detectivity of the device as a function of bias voltage under 2.1 mW/cm2. (d) Self-
powered characteristic: the transient device photoresponse cycles of ZnO QDs/CuO micro-pyramids/Si compared to that of ZnO QDs/Si devices
under 244 nm illumination (with 0.2 mW/cm2) under zero bias. (e) (Solar-blind characteristic) Wavelength dependence of the photo-responsivity
for ZnO QDs/CuO micro-pyramids/Si photodetectors.
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shift has been previously observed in ZnO/CuO nano-
composites.47,48 A minor tail can be noted in the low-energy
range of ZnO QDs that is extended to 3.90 eV and has been
observed previously in ZnO QD materials and other solution-
processed WBG QDs.14,15 Such a tail has been ascribed to the
surface states of ZnO QDs.3 Note that this ZnO absorption tail
overlaps with the band gap of CuO micro-pyramids (∼3.55
nm).
Figure 3a shows a schematic representation of the device

fabrication steps. The Si/p-CuO micro-pyramids/n-ZnO QDs
heterojunction band alignment was studied as follows. First, to
determine the work function distribution of Zn QDs, KPMs
were performed on a ZnO QD film spray-coated on a gold
substrate. Figure 3b shows the work function distribution
across the QD film surface (φZnQDs), with an average value of
4.8 ± 0.01 eV that was calculated by applying the empirical
formula shown in eq 1. On the other hand, as the KPM
technique requires a smooth surface, the work function of the
CuO for the (111) plane was estimated theoretically using
DFT (the crystallography planes of the CuO micro-pyramid
surfaces attached to the ZnO QDs), as shown in Figure S3 in
Section S2, in Supporting Information. The calculated work
function of CuO(111) is 5.12 eV which is in good agreement
with the previously reported one (4.7−5.5 eV).20,49,50 Figure
3c shows the band alignment of the device structure. In this
device structure, under DUV illumination (244 nm), electron
and hole carriers are generated in n-ZnO QDs and p-CuO
micro-pyramids, respectively.
Figure 4a shows I−V characteristics of ZnO QDs/CuO

micro-pyramid photodetectors under 244 nm illumination,
revealing the high UV-C photoresponse at a reverse bias
voltage of −1 V with a very low dark current. At 1 V bias
voltage, the output current increases from 2.5 nA (dark) to

57.4 nA under 244 nm illumination (1 order of magnitude
increase), showing a good p−n junction behavior that reduces
the dark current compared to that of bare ZnO QD-based
devices reported in the literature.3,14,15 For operating in the
photoconductive mode, the photodetector should be reverse-
biased to increase the depletion layer width, which is necessary
to maintain the separation of the photogenerated carriers,
avoiding e−h recombination.51 The reverse bias causes faster
response times for the photodetector, which is typical.
However, no response was observed using forward bias as it
is not a desirable bias for photodetector operation that narrows
the depletion layer and increases the e−h recombination rate,
thus weakening (or preventing) the photoresponse.20,52 Figure
4b shows the normalized transient photoresponse of the ZnO
QDs/CuO micro-pyramid devices operating at different
voltages using 244 nm illumination (UV-C) under ambient
conditions, indicating that the best photoresponse was
obtained at 1 V.
We evaluated the photodetector performance by examining

two key factors, namely photo-responsivity and detectivity.
Under illumination at 1 V, R = ∼956 mA/W and D* = ∼1.72
× 1011 jones were obtained, as shown in Figure 4c, which
exceeds all previously reported detectivity values for UV-C
devices based on solution-processed QDs, thus demonstrating
superior performance, as shown in Table 1.3−5,14,15,53−55

Under zero bias, the ZnO QDs/CuO micro-pyramid photo-
detectors produce a stable and repeatable photocurrent
response over time, as shown in Figure 4d. The high photo-
responsivity of ∼29 mA/W and detectivity of 0.6 × 1011 jones
demonstrate a greater self-powered characteristic, compared to
the previously reported value for self-powered and UV-C blind
devices, as shown in Table 2. Such a value has never been
observed for QD photodetectors based on the Schottky

Table 1. Comparison of the Device Characteristics Obtained in This Work with the Recently Reported Values for Solution-
Processed-Based Solar-Blind UV-C Photodetectors

photodetector type
wavelength

(nm) self-powered D* (jones) × 1011 R (mA/W)
rise, decay time

(ms) refs

ZnS QDs Schottky 265 no 0.1 tr = 350, td = 70 4
ZnS QDs Schottky 254 no 0.055 1.60 tr = 1100, td = 50 53
graphene QDs Schottky 254 no 9.59 2.10 tr = 64, td = 43 5
Gr/ZnS QDs/4H-SiC heterojunction 250 yes 0.141 32, 0.29 (0 V) tr = 1, td = 0.028 54
CsPbX3 QDs/Si nanowire hybrid 200 no 54 tr,d = 0.48 55
p-MnO QDs Schottky 244 yes 1.49 227, 11 (0 V) tr = 290, td = 290 15
Ga2O3 QDs Schottky 244 yes 1.63 778, 16 (0 V) tr = 88, td = 232 14
bare C−ZnO QDs Schottky 224−244 no ∼300 tr = 37, td = 37 3
ZnO QDs/CuO micro-pyramids p−n 244 yes 1.72 956, 29 (0 V) tr < 80, td < 80 this work

Table 2. Comparison of the Device Characteristics Obtained in This Work with the Reported Values for Self-Powered Solar-
Blind UV-C Band Photodetectors (Cut-of f < 300 nm)

photodetector type
wavelength

(nm)
self-powered
R (mA/W)

bias
(V) rejection ratio

rise, decay time
(ms) refs

ZnO/Ga2O3 n−n 251 9.7 0 R251/R400 = 690 tr = 0.1, td = 0.9 58
Ga2O3/Ga:ZnO n−n 254 0.763 0 R250/R400 = ∼102 tr = 179, td = 272 59
Ga2O3/ZnO n−n 230 3.42 0 R230/R450 = 103 tr = 0.238,

td = 3.4
60

polyaniline/MgZnO organic−n 260 0.06 0 R250/R400 = ∼104 tr < 300, td < 300 62
Ag/ZnMgO/ZnO n−n 275 16 0 R300/R380 = ∼102−103 tr = 0.024,

td = 0.3
63

FTO-α-Ga2O3 nanorod photo-electrochemical 254 0.21 0 R260/R400 = 33.74 td = 76, td = 56 67
Gr/γ-Ga2O3/n-SiC heterojunction 250 5.8 0 R250/R360 = 103 td = 108, td = 380 68
ZnO QDs/CuO
micro-pyramids

p−n 244 29 0 R244/R325 = ∼104 tr < 80, td < 80 this
work
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junction or n−n heterojunction, as shown in Table 1 and
Table 2.3,4,56 For p-n junction photodetector, when photon
energy (hν) applied to the photodetector is equal to or greater
than the band gap (Eg) of the semiconductor layers material,
once it is absorbed in the depletion region, it will generate
electron−hole pairs that can subsequently be separated by the
built-in electric field created in the depletion layer, preventing
recombination, as in this case the transient time will be shorter
than the recombination time.39 These free electrons and holes
will thus generate a photocurrent in the external circuit.20 The
strength of the photocurrent flowing through a p-n photo-
detector is directly proportional to the number of incident
photons and is denoted as the inner photoelectric effect.57

Thus, this substantial self-powered behavior of the CuO ZnO
QDs/micro-pyramid photodetector is attributed to the p−n
junction characteristics, especially that both p-type and n-type
materials have a wide band gap, thus resulting in a high internal
electric field created due to the formation of a depletion layer,
which is sufficient to keep electrons and holes well separated.
To further confirm the role of p-CuO micro-pyramids in

enhancing the functionality of ZnO QD-based devices, we
compared the device based on n-ZnO QDs/p-CuO micro-
pyramids/Si to a ZnO QDs/Si device without CuO. Similar
fabrication steps have been carried out for the ZnO/Si
photodetector device structure, as shown in Figure S4 in
Supporting Information. Figure 4d shows the time-dependent
photoresponse of a device based on bare ZnO QDs deposited
on p-Si alongside that produced by the ZnO QDs/CuO micro-
pyramids/Si photodetectors at zero bias under 244 nm
illumination, using the same conditions. The photo-responsiv-
ity of the n-ZnOQDs/p-Si photodetector under 1 V is R =
∼34.3 mA/W (Figure S5 shows the on/off transient
measurement under illumination), while R = ∼4 mA/W
under zero bias. The device based on n-ZnO QDs/p-Si has a
much lower responsivity as Si has a narrow band gap, resulting
in a weak photoresponse in the UV-C range and a large dark
current.2 This suggests that the weak photoresponse in this
device is attributed to the photogenerated carriers in the ZnO
QD layer. These findings demonstrate that the CuO ZnO
QDs/micro-pyramid photodetectors exhibit significantly high-
er (1 order of magnitude) photo-responsivity than that of
photodetectors based on bare ZnO QDs/Si, confirming the
significant role of the p-CuO micro-pyramids.
Wavelength dependence measurements confirm a high UV-

C response and absence of photoresponse in the UV-A range,
as shown in Figure 4e, where a sharp photo-responsivity cut-off
at 260 nm is noted with a rejection value R244nm/R325nm = 9.6 ×
103 (∼104), showing strong photoresponse in the UV-C range
and demonstrating selectively solar-blind UV-C characteristics
as a negligible response in the UV-B (290 nm) and UV-A (at
325 nm) regions is observed. The high rejection ratio of our
device compared to the previous values reported in the
literature58−63,67,68 (as shown in Table 2) demonstrated
superior solar-blind detection characteristics.
The solar-blindness and high photo-responsivity of our

devices can be explained as follows. The carrier generation and
p−n junction are expected to occur at the surface of ZnO
QDs.20,61 Thus, there are three routes through which photo-
carriers can be generated. (1) Most photogenerated carriers
will occur through the p−n junction process. However, in this
case, the photon energy must exceed the band gap energy of
both CuO and ZnO (hνI ≥ Eg[ZnO QDs]) for the p−n
junction formation to ensure that the depletion layer under

reverse bias is sufficient for the separation of the photo-
generated electrons and holes, thereby reducing the likelihood
of recombination and thus improving the total photo-
current.20,61 Alternatively, photo-carriers can be generated
through (2) the same hνI illumination, with contribution from
ZnO only. Finally, (3) a photogenerated carrier path might be
created through illumination energy of Eg[CuO] < hνII <
Eg[ZnO QDs] to excite CuO only, which is less likely to
contribute to the photo-response. Furthermore, it is expected
that no signal can be obtained from Si (we confirmed this
assumption by testing the device under λ = 1120 nm
illumination) due to the high potential barrier between Si
and CuO. As shown in the band alignment diagram (Figure
3c), carriers that might be generated in the p-Si layer face a
high-energy barrier between Si and CuO (as presented by the
red cross in Figure 3c), preventing the charge transport process
and thus resulting in no photoresponse from the p-Si layer as
the minority carriers are recombined with the majority carriers
in this layer.20,61

In our device, most of the photogenerated carriers are
introduced via route (1) with a small contribution from route
(2) due to the good band alignment of ZnO QDs/CuO, as
shown in Figure 3c. It was found that p-CuO junction with
ZnO-based materials enhances UV-A device performance due
to the band alignment between p-CuO and n-ZnO. Route (1)
allows the electrons in the conduction band (CB) of the (p-
type) CuO micro-pyramids to migrate into the CB of (n-type)
ZnO QDs, while the holes migrate from the valence band
(VB) of ZnO QDs to the VB of CuO micro-pyramids because
their CB and VB are located above those of ZnO QDs. In
addition, as in this structure, the critical photon energy must
exceed Eg[ZnO QDs] = 4.9 eV (hνI ≥ Eg[ZnO QDs]), and
244 nm (5.08 eV) illumination was adopted to meet this
criterion. However, as carrier separation occurs at the ZnO QD
surface, the carrier density generated through route (3) (using
illumination energy Eg[CuO] = 3.55 eV < hνII < Eg[ZnO QDs]
= 4.9 eV) is expected to be low as the light absorption occurs
at the device surface (the ZnO QDs layer),20,61 whereby the
majority of the photogenerated carriers from CuO are
recombined before the charge transport process. In addition,
some of these carriers can be trapped by ZnO surface states
(corresponding to the tail shown in the absorption measure-
ments), which prevents carrier transfer to the electrodes. Thus,
for these reasons, negligible no photoresponse occurs in the
UV-A or UV-B range from CuO solely, resulting in UV-C
solar-blind characteristics, and a sharp cut-off at 260 nm (i.e.,
4.7 eV which is near the band gap value of ZnO QDs) is
observed.
Figure 4b shows that the rise and fall times are estimated to

be below 80 ms as the photoresponse time (the rise and the
decay) is shorter than our the Keithley detection limit of 80
ms.20,61 Given that, in our previous work, a DUV Schottky
photodetector based on the same solution-processed ZnO
QDs exhibited the rise and fall times of ∼37 ms,3 we expected
similar rise and fall times for our ZnO QDs/CuO micro-
pyramid photodetectors.
As shown in Table 1, the R value obtained in this work

exceeds all previously reported values for solar-blind self-
powered UV photodetectors based on solution process
nanoparticles and QDs, including those that are not self-
powered.3,58,59,62−64 In particular, our UV-C solar-blind
photodetector is characterized by a significantly higher (>4
times) photo-responsivity, compared to the previously
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developed bare ZnO QD photodetectors based on the
Schottky junction.3 For example, a DUV solution-processed-
based Ga2O3-based Schottky photodetector showed a com-
parable photodetector under bias, as shown in Table 1;
however, its photo-responsivity under zero bias is much
smaller than that obtained by our n-ZnO QDs/CuO micro-
pyramid photodetector. The obtained p−n junction structure
creates a large built-in the electric field across the depletion
layer that in turn significantly improves the spatial separation
of photoexcited electrons and holes, compared to Schottky
photodetectors based on solution-processed QDs. Further-
more, the inherent p−n heterostructure stability enhances low
or zero bias currents, high impedance, lower applied field, and
faster response, compared to devices based on the Schottky
junction.65−67

Data, as reported in Table 2, show that our device exhibits
higher photo-responsivity under zero bias compared to those
previously measured for self-powered solar-blind UV-C
photodetectors based on heterojunctions.3,58,59,62−64 In partic-
ular, the performance yielded by our novel structure is superior
to that recently reported based on the n−n junction,58

confirming that the p−n junction is preferable to the n−n
junction for applications that require high densities of both
electron and hole photo-carriers. As all previously obtained
ZnO/CuO and other heterojunction ZnO/p-type semi-
conductor-based photodetectors operated in the UV-A range
only, they are not suitable for solar-blind applications.28 Thus,
this is the first report on a n-ZnO/p-CuO photodetector
operating in the UV-C range, the high performance of which
has been confirmed by all characteristic parameter values. Such
a superior performance obtained in this study can be due to
several factors. (1) Both n-QD and p-micro-pyramid layers are
WBG materials with a good band alignment and provide a
greater surface-to-volume ratio compared to epitaxial
films.3,6,70,71 (2) The inherent junction barrier within the
QD network that can be modified by photogenerated carrier
density increases the material conductance under DUV
illumination as the junction barrier between QDs decreases
with illumination, easing the carrier transient.3,6,28,65,66,69,72 (3)
As QDs are deposited on the micro-pyramids using the simple
spray-coating method, the interface defects that are formed due
to lattice mismatch during film heterostructure deposition of
multi-layer devices are absent.28

■ CONCLUSIONS
Our findings developed a novel method that required a pre-
ablated Si substrate to grow aligned WBS p-type CuO micro-
pyramid arrays by PLD. The adopted fabrication methodology
of DUV self-powered solar-blind based on a ZnO QDs/CuO
micro-pyramid photodetectors is facile and simple. We found
that functionalizing n-ZnO QDs with these p-CuO micro-
pyramids played an important role in enhancing UV-C
photoresponse properties of the self-powered photodetectors
significantly as both p-type and n-type materials adopted in this
structure were characterized by a wide band gap. The findings
reported here demonstrate that the p−n junction device
exhibits excellent photoresponse properties under UV-C
illumination, while overcoming issues related to UV-C solar-
blind photodetectors and yielding superior responsivity. These
beneficial properties are attributed to the advantageous
geometry of the CuO micro-pyramids, as well as the high
surface area and the built-in field near the ZnO QDs/CuO
micro-pyramid interface. Such DUV device structures can be

used in optoelectronic devices aimed at large-scale applica-
tions.
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